
INTERNATIONAL HEALTHCARE  
INSURANCE SOLUTIONS  

for NGOs and international 
Aid agencies

NGO CARE



WE WORK  
HAND-IN-HAND WITH 
YOU TO UNDERSTAND 
YOUR NEEDS,  
WISHES AND  
THE CULTURE  
THAT EXISTS  
IN YOUR  
ORGANISATION



ALLIANZ PARTNERS AND YOUR ORGANISATION

Allianz Care, a specialized brand of Allianz Partners, is an 
award winning international health insurance provider and 
is rated A+ Superior by A.M. Best*. 

As a partner of NGOs for more than 50 years, we provide 
a comprehensive range of international health insurance 
covers, with flexible solutions, giving your employees peace 
of mind wherever they are. 

We work hand-in-hand with you to understand your needs, 
wishes and the culture that exists in your organisation 
and provide you with a range of international healthcare 
benefits and support services designed to protect the 
health and wellbeing of employees and their families who 
are on assignment abroad or travel regularly on the field. 

We recognise the important position you and your 
organisation hold and that immediate access to healthcare 
is a must. With this portable solution and Allianz’s global 
footprint, we have ensured that our members have direct 
settlement at hospitals, no matter where their assignment 
may be. 

Our flexible approach 

We understand that your organisation needs flexible 
healthcare cover, to suit different needs and budgets. The 
NGO Care plans  were created to suit the specific needs of 
NGOs. The plans include in-patient,  
out-patient, optical, dental, health and wellbeing benefits, 
with different levels of cover to choose from.

*Rating effective from  
17th December 2015. For the 

latest rating, please access  
www.ambest.com



THE RIGHT SOLUTION FOR YOUR ORGANISATION WORLDWIDE THE RIGHT SOLUTION FOR YOUR EMPLOYEES

We understand health insurance needs for your staff including expats, staff working abroad 
on a short term basis and Third Country Nationals. Our plans are available for groups of five 
members or more and provide cover for dependants where required.

Please note that cover in some countries is subject to local health insurance restrictions, particularly for residents of that 
country. It is the relevant person’s responsibility to ensure that their healthcare cover is legally appropriate. The cover 
provided by Allianz Care is not a substitute for local compulsory health insurance.  

Your expats

Your Third Country Nationals

Your staff working abroad on a short term

NGO Premier Plans

NGO Essential Plans

NGO Mission Plans

Experience

Over 50 years providing International Health Insurance to NGOs.

Direct settlement is 
available for in-patient 

treatment at agreed 
hospitals, which means 

that the hospital can 
invoice Allianz Care 

directly for the treatment. 

Superior service

We remove the hassle out of seeking treatment with assistance 
readily available through a number of high quality services.

Fully completed medical 
claims are processed 

within 48 hours. 

Global presence

Should your work necessitate travelling to other countries, your 
healthcare cover travels with you and keeps you covered.

Our pioneering MyHealth 
app makes submitting 
claims fast and easy –  
no forms are required! 

Dedicated teams

Our dedicated teams value the relationships with you, and they 
will provide comprehensive support with the enrolment of your 
organisation and throughout the year. Your employees will  

have access to the  
24/7 MediLine medical 

advice service.

Peace of mind

We provide a comprehensive set of benefits at affordable rates.

Our 24/7 multilingual 
Helpline is just a phone 

call away.



OUR INTERNATIONAL HEALTH INSURANCE SOLUTIONS FOR NGOs NGO MISSION PLANS

Depending on your budget and level of cover your organisation requires, you can select the 
NGO Care plan that meets your needs:

These plans are specifically designed to cover emergency treatments for your employees 
while they travel abroad and provide full refund of emergency medical treatment, 
evacuation and repatriation. 

We offer three plans based on the duration of the trip 30/90/300 days:

In-patient benefits
(Private room)

+
Out-patient benefits

(GP and Specialist consultations, prescription drugs and diagnostic tests)

+
Emergency dental treatment

+
Medical evacuation and repatriation

(up to €10,000 per insurance year)

Area of cover:
Worldwide for emergency cover only

NGO Mission 30

Emergency cover up to 30 travel 
days per insurance year

Maximum Plan Benefit up to 
€200,000

NGO Mission 90

Emergency cover up to 90 travel 
days per insurance year

Maximum Plan Benefit up to 
€200,000

NGO Mission 300

Emergency cover up to 300 travel 
days per insurance year

Maximum Plan Benefit up to 
€200,000



NGO ESSENTIAL PLANS NGO PREMIER PLANS

NGO Essential Plans are designed to meet the needs of your Third Country Nationals.

These plans provide cover for treatment within the insured member’s country of residence, 
except in the case of emergency treatment and provide 80% refund on all benefits with the 
exception of medical evacuation and repatriation which is reimbursed at 100%.

We offer two plans to choose from:

Optional plans 

NGO Premier Plans are designed to meet the needs of your Expat employees.

The Premier Plans are packaged health insurance solutions which include a Core Plan,  
an Out-patient Plan and a Dental Plan. In-patient and Out-patient reimbursement level vary 
subject to benefit.

We offer two plans to choose from:

NGO Essential NGO Premier

Core In-patient plan

Up to €50,000 per year for Africa

Up to €100,000 per year worldwide

Out-patient plan (includes GP and 
specialist consultations, Diagnostic tests, 

Psychiatry and Psychotherapy)

Out-patient plan (includes GP and 
specialist consultations, Diagnostic tests, 

Psychiatry and Psychotherapy)

Maternity plan
(up to €1,000  

per insurance year)

Optical and dental plan
(up to €200 per  
insurance year)

Optical and dental plan
(up to €200 per  
insurance year)

Medical evacuation 
(when treatment is not 

available locally)

Medical evacuation 
(when treatment is not 

available locally)

Optical and dental plan
(up to €200 per  
insurance year)

Maternity plan
(up to €1,000  

per insurance year)

Maternity plan
(up to €1,000  

per insurance year)

Out-patient plan (includes GP and 
specialist consultations, Diagnostic tests, 

Psychiatry and Psychotherapy)

Out-patient plan (includes GP and 
specialist consultations, Diagnostic tests, 

Psychiatry and Psychotherapy)

Out-patient plan (includes GP and 
specialist consultations, Diagnostic tests, 

Psychiatry and Psychotherapy)

In-patient plan (up to €1,000,000 per year)

Comprehensive medical cover

Semi-private room

Dental plan (up to €1,000 per year)

Evacuation and repatriation plan (optional)

Out-patient plan (up to €7,500 per year)

Comprehensive out-patient plan

Routine health checks

Vaccinations

Personal counselling

Laser eye treatment

NGO Essential Plus NGO Premier Plus

Core In-patient plan

Up to €100,000 per year for Africa

Up to €250,000 per year worldwide

Core In-patient plan (up to €1,500,000 per year)

Comprehensive medical cover

Private room

Dental plan (up to €2,000 per year)

Evacuation and repatriation plan (optional)

Out-patient plan (no limit)

Comprehensive out-patient plan

Vaccinations

Alternative medicines

Routine health checks

Personal counselling

Psychiatry and Psychotherapy

A choice of  three areas of cover:A choice of  three areas of cover:

+

+

+

+ +

+

+
or

+

Africa only Worldwide excluding USA WorldwideAfrica only Worldwide excluding USA Worldwide



AWP Health & Life SA, acting through its Irish Branch, is a limited company governed by the French Insurance Code. Registered in France: 
No. 401 154 679 RCS Bobigny. Irish Branch registered in the Irish Companies Registration Office, registered No.: 907619, address:  
15 Joyce Way, Park West Business Campus, Nangor Road, Dublin 12, Ireland. Allianz Care and Allianz Partners are registered business 
names of AWP Health & Life SA. 

HOW TO APPLY

To get advice on our dedicated health insurance options for NGOs, 
receive a quote, or apply for cover with Allianz Care, please contact our 
Sales Support Team directly. We are available Monday to Friday, 8am 
to 5:30pm (GMT) on:

Telephone:  +33 1 85 64 40 38

Email:  sales@allianzworldwidecare.com

Fax:  + 353 1 630 1399

Address: Allianz Care, 15 Joyce Way,  
  Park West Business Campus, Nangor Road,  
  Dublin 12, Ireland

Website: www.allianzworldwidecare.com

www.facebook.com/AllianzCare/
plus.google.com/+allianzworldwidecare
www.linkedin.com/company/allianz-care
www.youtube.com/c/allianzcare
www.instagram.com/allianzcare/
www.snapchat.com/add/allianzcare

http://plus.google.com/+allianzworldwidecare
http://www.snapchat.com/add/allianzcare

